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blackening song blackening song is the debut of navajo fbi agent ella clah who returns to the reservation to investigate 
the murder of her father a minister False Witness (Sister Agatha Mysteries): 

1 of 1 review helpful Love this series By E Ervin Sister Agatha and Pax are the best I can easily picture them motoring 
down the highway on their Harley with the sidecar Sister Agatha with her habit flapping in the breeze and Pax lolling 
there in the sidecar enjoying the sunshine I am so much enjoying this series and False Witness is one of the best She is 
such an interesting character and the monastery is a most pleas Situated in nbsp rural New Mexico Our Lady of Hope 
Monastery squeaks nbsp by on donations and various nbsp craft and nbsp skilled jobs nbsp suited to the nuns rsquo 
cloistered nbsp contemplative life nbsp When a stolen SUV crashes through their outside walls Our Lady rsquo s 
budget goes through the roof So it seems like divine intervention when an ailing millionaire asks Sister Agatha mdash 
the extern nun whose investigative skills have earned her points From Publishers Weekly The pallid fourth Sister 
Agatha mystery from the Thurlo husband and wife team after 2006 s Prey for a Miracle piles on New Mexico 
smalltown color but lacks a challenging puzzle Agatha is an extern authorized to interact with the 
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